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LOU AT IT 
IN THIS LIGHT 

You must have money to make money! If you can borrow 

money on favorable terms you can, by good judgment, invest in 

buildings that will enable you to pay the interest on your loan and 

accumulate a g»>odly sum. 

We will lend two-thirds the value of improved property, at 

liberal appraisal. If you want to build, we will loan two-thirds 

of the value of your lot and the proposed building, advancing the 

money as the building progresses. You can pay off the mortgage 

at any reasonable time in small weekly or monthly payments, or. 

he whole amount at any time without forfeiture. 

Our association is conducted under the supervision of the 

State Banking Department. 

Consolidated Savings 

& Loan Association 
2 2 6 North Street 

O F F I C E R S 

L. (.. LANCilE, Pres. 

Both Phones 940 

JOHN B MEZGER, V^ce-Pres. 

J. A. M E N G , Rec. Sec y 

J. (.. HOFFMAN, Fin S e c y 

C. C. ZOLLER, Treas. 

Rochester 'Phone 1920 

Five Minute Sermon 

CHILD SAINTS. 

Yh*r deeded Not Maturity of Ymmn 
to Urine Ttteni Sanctity. 

6 t Peter of Verona was an eloquent 
preacher at fifteen. 8t. Catherine of 

t Sienna was n zealous tertiary at the 
same age. St. Paschal Baylon convert 
ed the herdsmen of Aragon when he 
w a s but a lad In bis teens. St. A loyal us 
was a saintly child lmf.»re be wax nine 
years old. When a boy at school 8t 
Dominic Bold hooks to feed the poor 
during a famine then rnglag, and he 
offered himself In ransom for a slave 
when he was but fifteen. St. Louis of 
Brlgnolles, uepuew_pf Iving Louis, was 
devoted to the glor.fl'-atlon of Qod and 
the mortification of self at an early 
age. It la recorded of UIIH child that 
he would steal out of bis royal bed and 
sleep, upon the floor in memory of the 

- King -who h a d aot where t o lay his 
head. 

So saintly was the childhood of St. 
Charles Borromeo that his singular vir-

•tne* caused his elevation to the oordt-
nalate a t the age of twenty-two. S t 
Stanislaus Kostka was but seventeen 
when he died after a life which, 
..though but abort, bad Its every minute 
devoted to Qod. St. Laurence O'Toole 
w a s a model of virtue at the ag# of 
fourteen and became abbot before he 
wao twenty»flve. St. John, the beloved 
disciple, was only a boy when our Lord 
called to him to follow Him. S t Louis 
the Crusader, king of Prance, was but 
t w e l v e when he ascended the throne 
and voluntarily rowed to make the de
fense of God'a honor the aim of his 
l ife. 

St. Agnes, S t Cyril and a host of 
Other child martyrs gave up their lives 
f o r the holy faith. These young saints 

• peejted not the maturity of yearn to 
teach them the better way. 

expenses by n u t n u seat a Their of
fer was a<^->,i'*fl. nu.l their pxomplo ' 
has been f:)lln«vral hy others Only i 
seats on the u iipei side of the nave i 
may l*> so retiti-ii nil other neatH re
main abaoluti-h fi-ii\ and It Is not like
ly that a very l.ir«•• prtpnrtlon of the 
more tbnn 1 mm m-nta) on the gospel 
side will !>»• H.I up propria ted More 
over, no s«»iit tlms n-u'eil will be re 
served after flu- «eni.-i> has ln-cuu " 

So the |w»l'i-v of mitltiff pews as a 
means of f'liun-Ii support la Mtlll debat
able In England--t'afli.illr <'ltl?.en. 

CHURCH SUPPORT. 

M l * <l***tloB of P e w R e s t s l a W«rt> 
Minster Cathedral. 

The support of the Church is a very 
strenuous concern with the Catholics 
of England. A glance at the petitions 
for donations to religion printed la the 
advertising columns of the English 
• Catholic papers is alone significant of 
«t&H. 
i^'JCte following Item from the Tablet 
i^« bf^ofitaterest to American read
er* "• *u2.''*.-

* As "is ,̂|"irilsconceptllon hfis arisen 
regarv||giie renting of seats in West-
miiwteEc^bedral and has found its 
WAV i|£|&ft&$ttBfe-4t may fee well to 
expUiff&t'^x^ ;lp158nr6aT,4iSs,Ifte'" '«&' 
dowmg|t..i$»icitt «»0 late cardinal was 
Rbk t& ;j>|c»vlde before iis lamented 

ance of the ca-
th^lra^ye#^etf :^ ikM tii' cottflee-
tion with Mil' ofrtriiifft r«*«Lived nt the 
servlcf4 li not suOldent to meet all 

ppae* lOUD t̂ed therewith So«j« 
eiprsfsed their wllllaguew 

' "iadsMrav^igtbtW 

The (athol lr I nlTerilty. 
Throujrli -Mirr «>'t'onnell the board 

of truateeR of the I'utliollc Tniversity 
of America announced at the conclu
sion of the recent auuual meeting that 
never before was the Institution in so 
healthy and prosperous a financial con
dition. The staggering blow delivered 
by the Waggatnan failure has been 
offset and the treasurer's report sub
mitted to the hoard shows a cash bal
ance on March 31 of $84,341.68, with 
all debts paid. The financial statement 
of the treasurer placed the total assets 
at #2,174,697, of which $1,184,000 is 
repceaented In Investments outside of 
the university jgrounds. Of this amount 
as explained by Mgr. O'ConnelL over 
$800,000 Is represented by the claim 
against the Waggaman estate, from 
which full returns are not expected. 
"Tfce board of trustees," said Mgr. 
O'Oonnell, "look forward confidently 
to the time when the endowment plan 
for the university will be completed." 

A Notable Convert. 
Born and reared In the Methodist 

faith, graduated with high honors from 
the Drew Theological seminary apd 
preaching in the Methodist Episcopal 
church for five years, Rev. Edward EL 
Smith of Portland, Ore., has become a 
convert to the faith. For the last year 
Dr. Smith has been Instructor In Qreek 
at Columbia university. For two years 
he has not preached In trie Methodist 
Episcopal church. "I have joined the 
Roman Catholic church because of the 
sacrificial element, which is funda
mental In that religion, tending to 
make one more of a true Christian," 
•aid Dr. Smith. 

God'a Place. 
We do not see enough of God. We 

Shut our eyes and close our ears to 
His presence. We are too much en
grossed in ourselves. We have per
mitted humanity to usurp the place 
which rightfully belongs to the Power 
Supreme, forgetting that the world's 
growth and mankind's unfolding de
pend not altogether on human effort, 
but In great measure on that Destiny, 
that Providence, that Intelligence 
whose mystery baffles all human kin. 

Don't Get Discouraged. 
Do you sometimes get discouraged 

beQim«e? vQtt(do not see more Imtnedl-

ry You nr*» n'Hp«».iiible for doing your 
whole duty: (Jod Is responsible for the 
results His "reward ts with him" to 
give every servant "according as his 
work shall be." 

INSANITY IN LIFK CONVICTS. 

Tendency t o Mental Collaps* Qrester 
Than in Other Prisoners. 

A tendency to Insanity among life 
prisoners i s pointed out by the direc
tors of the State Prisons in their an
nual report. The report says: 

"Of the 4 73 prisoners undergoing 
confinement more than twelve per 
cent, are serving life sentences The 
periods of their individual confine
ment range from a few months to 
forty-six years. 

"With just enough exceptions to 
prove the rule, this large body of 
life prisoners Is orderly and wsll be
haved, although the tendency of 
them to drift Into Insanity is much 
greater than obtains among other 
convicts. 

"The comparative youthfulness of 
persons w h o commit t h e bulk of se
rious offences Is a fundamental fact 
in connection wi th t b s problem of 
crime. The psrlod between sixteen 
and thirty i s the criminal age. Then 
the functional act ivit ies attain thefer 
maximum; then the flvee of passion 
end of emotion w a x hottest; then the 
spirit of Incautious adventures exer
cises the greatest Influence on the 
cross purposes o f life; and then the 
responsiveness o f the individual to 
his environment, whether helpful or 
hurtful 1B promptest." 

The Testimony of the Holy Ghost 

Christ promised that the I l o l y 

Ghost would g i v e tes t imony of H i s 

divine mission, and of the truth of 

His doctrine. T h e promise was f u l 

filled. T h e world has acknowledged 

Jesus to be the o n l y - b e g o t t e n W o r d 

clothed in our flesh ; it has recogniz

ed Him to be the Messias foreto ld 

by the prophets and foreshadowed 

in the l a w ; it was convinced of the 

holiness of His doctrine, by which 

truths not known before we t a u g h t , 

and precepts inculcated w o r t h y of 

the (*od W h o t a u g h t them and 

worthy of man, who was called to 

put them in practice w i th the he lp 

of d iv ine grace . 

T h e apost les were the first to 

know Him and to be int imate ly 

assoc iated with H i m ; t h e y were , 

therefore, witnesses of all He d id 

a n d said. But, a l though t h e y were 

constantly with H i m , spoke w i t h 

S i m , saw all His act ions , t h e y d id 

not always understand H i s words 

nor know the objeot of His a c t i o n s . 

But after hav ing received t h e H o l y 

Ghost t h e y remembered and under

stood all they had seen and heard 

daring the three years of Christ ' s 

publio l i fe , and from all this t h e y 

gathered the materials to teach t h e 

nations, to explain t h e truth,and t o 

establish the discipl ine of that 

Church of which t h e y were t h e 

founders throughout the world . 

T h e y would preach to the nat ions 

the divinity of Christ and the truths 

of fa i th; they would say: W e have 

heard with our own ears and seen 

with our own eyes all the t h i n g s 

whjoh w e announce to y o u ; and 

thus they would g i v e tes t imony of 

Christ. 

These words were .also in tended 

for us. W e also bear witness t o 

Christ, b y leading a l i f e a c c o r d i n g 

to His holy l a w ; w e a lsojby s incere

ly professing the faith and by o b 

serving the laws of the gospel , m a y 

ezpeot ,as St . Paul says , to be perse

cuted ; w e also who find ourse lves 

objects of persecution must be e n 

couraged by the hope of our eternal 

reward in heaven. 

Dos t and! Microbes. 
Dr. Som«rvtlle Hastings, lecturing 

at the London Inst i tute of Hygiene, 
recently on "Cleanliness Is Next to 
Godliness," satd that people were 
much cleaner now than in, the reigns 
of Queen Mary a n d Elisabeth, when 
the washing of clothes was un
known. Cotton was hardly in use. 
and linen was expensive. The poor 
wore rough woolen garments, which 
werer never was bed, and the better 
class adorned themselves with silks 
and velvets, whieh were dyed when 
they could no longer pass muster In 
regard to cleanliness. It is recorded, 
said Dr. Hast ings , that James I. 
naver washed either hands or face 
during the period he posed as the 
wisest fool in Christendom, but con
fined his cleanliness within tfce nar
row limits of wiping h i s finger tips 
upon a damp napkin. 

A very simple .experiment, made 
by an eminent bacteriologist, deter
mines in a s t a r t i n g manner the po
tential dangers associated with ac
cumulations of dus t in living rooms. 
A pin-point was used to convey as 
much dust a s so small a vehicle will 
carry. This yielded n o leas than 
8,000 colonies of living germs when 
fwlttvatia'^ jg^naa^m -although 

reprpacn'MtlvB of disease, yet the 
mn)orltv were potent sources of de
composition and danger to health. 

Keeping Track of Wlrea. 
To the casual observer, the nu

merous wires which stretch from 
pole to pole along the streets of any 
lar*e Ht\ represent nothing but con
fusion, jpt. In reality, a perfect sys
tem Is observed*, and the location of 
pver\ wire la accurately known. The 
manner In which the electric light 
companies keep track ot their wires 
la very simple, and at the same time 
very curious-. 

A board three feet long'And two 
feet wide Is secured, and a heavy 
piece of cardboard Is tackJKQn it; 
then a diagram of the c i ty^Barawn. 
showing all the streets. Now comes 
the lading out of the wires. P i n s are 
then stuck into the cardboard on 
each street on which the wires are 
strung, and around each pin twine 
is placed. The twine starts from the 
central electric station, and, follow
ing It up, any wire can be traced. 
When there is more than one line of 
wires on a street, the number is .ep-
reaented by strings on the chart 

Don't $Mss Your Chance. 
It Is a dangerous thing to wait for 

opportunities until it becomes a hab
it. Energy and Inclination tor bard 
work evaporate in the waiting. Op
portunity become invisible to those 
who are doing nothing or looking 
somewhere e l se for it. It Is the great 
worker, the man who is alert for 
chances, that sees It. 

Some people become so opportun-
lty-blind that they cannot tee 
chances anywhere—they would pass 
.through a gold mine without notic
ing anything preeious-^whlle others 
will Qod opportunities in the most 
barren and out-of-the-way places. 
Bunyan found opportunity iu prison 
to write the greatest allegory in the 
worid. One sees a good chance to 
get an education in the odds-and-
end's of time—evenings and half-
holidays — which another throws 
away.—Tatler. 

Education in Switzerland. 
A notable departure in education 

is being made in Switzerland, where, 
at Zurich, an astronomical observa
tory for popular use is under con
struction, and will be opened this 
summer. The idea is to extend the 
knowledge of the noblest and most 
ancient of all the sciences by reveal
ing the wonders of the heavens as 
seen through a high-power telescope 
to any person who pays a small fee. 
and it is expected that schools and 
societies will avail themselves fully 
of the privi lege^ The<«©bservatory. 
whose dome rises to a height of 130 
feet over the town of Zurich, Is well 
«g,uip]!»ja» th» largest telescope b»«> 
$ng"*-jfelvi^^^^ 

USE PAPER HANDKERCHIEFS. 

Physicians Advocate This- to Chech 
Hpread of Consumption. 

Several leading London physl-
dana advocate the use of a handker
chief made of paper This is not only 
with the Idea of preventing 'no 
spread of consumption, but a or.yr-
iad of other diseases It la argued 
that a linen handkerchief which If, 
carried in the pockets and becomes 
heated Is necessarily a desslminator 
of undesirable germs, and with the 
aid of the laundries, a constant cir
culation of deadly organisms is kept 
up. 

It is customary In many English 
sanatoria to provide the patients 
with paper handkerchiefs, which, af
ter use, are plared In receptacles, 
where they are immediately cri-ma-
ted Most of the handkerchiefs used 
in these sanatoria are of Japanese 
make, aa the English make has not 
come Into great favor on account of 
their being much harder In texture 
than the Japanese 

SHOOTING AN E L E P H A N T . 

What the Kaiser Smokes. 
Although be is very fond of a pipe 

the Kaiser always smokes cigarettes 
1n the streets of Berlin, says the Lon
don Bystander The other day he 
threw away the stump of a c}gaxe}te 
In 'he Tbelrgarten, and a street boy 
who picked it up sold It to an Ameri
can (or a sovereign. For his friends 
^hs emperor keeps some excellent 
Cigars which are specially manufact
ured for him in Havana. When he 
{S out shooting he smok.es a pipe 
which was made for him from his 
own design by a pipe carver In Ber
lin. The bowl is of meerschaum and 
on it is a silver blackcock o n a 

tbranch with Its wings outspread On 
the stem Is a W set with the little 
bright stones which are found In the 
crop of the blackcock The Kaiser 
mixes his tobacco with the dried 
leaves of sweet smelling plants. 

The Average Age of Hirds. 
The doctrine of vegetarianism ap

pears to be slightly shaken by the 
result of an Investigation that an 
English newspaper has made into 
the subject of the longevity of birds. 
With one notable exception, the car
rion or meat feeding birds are the 
longer lived The exception ts the 
swan The average ages of sdme of 
the best known birds are given In the 
following Blackbird lives 12 years; 
blackcap, IB, canary, 24; crane. 24; 
crow, 100. eagle, 100, fowl, com
mon, 10, goldfinch, 15, goose, 60; 
heron, 59 , lark, 13, linnet, 23; 
nightingale, 18. parrot. 60, part
ridge. 15; peacock, ^ 4 ; pelican. 50; 
phoasant, 16; pigeon, 20; raven, 
100. robin. 12; skylark. 30. spar
row hawk, 40; fiwan, 100 , thrush, 
10, and wren, S years. The average 
age of the boarding house chicken is 
still undetermined 

New I'ses for Paper. 
Among the new uses to which pa

per Is being put ar*> artificial teeth 
and "Mppers" or boots and shoes. 
Tb » old saying. "There is nothing; 
like leather." may some time ba 
changed to "There's nothing like 
paper" At this very moment a sub
stantial business Arm In Boston Is 
considering a proposition to take up 
the work of manufacturing paper 
hats. By-and-by a high hat, dress 
suit and shoes rivalling patent 
leathers, all made of paper, mav be 
considered quite the correct thing 
The paper age may astonish the 
world to a greater degree than any 
that have preceded it. 

Explosion P r e a s u m . 
In a lecture before the Royal So

ciety Mr J E Petaval discussed the 
pressure to which rifle barrels are 
subjected by high explosives. In the 
case of powerful cordite b i s experi
ments indicated that the enormous, 
Jfeure of twelve tons per square Inch 
may sometimes be attained. This 
means*that every square foot of sur
face has to resist a pushing force of 
nearly three and a half million 
pounds. These figures closely agree 
with those obtained by Sir Andrew 
Noble. 

Guiding she Wayfarer. 
A curious old custom is kept up at! 

the picturesque Wensleydjsle village; 
of Balnbrldge, in Yorkshire, where 
every winter's nighty at nine o'clock, 
• large horn is blown on the village 
« r e e n to aid s a y <w|yf.arer who 
-Sklght chance t o be * a ths-surround' 
lag fel is t o find his .war t o the v lP 
<]**•- The fine horn now i n use w a s 
presented to the village some years' 
ago. and at one Urne adorned the 
<head of a huge Afrtnan bull. 

Odd W a l K a g BttcJn.-. 
• South London publican posses^ 

sea a unique colleoUon o f walking 
st icks, including mask? carious speci
mens. One Is made «from the rixjtgs 
of incandescsnt l a m s * one from a 
shark's backbone, one of beautifully 
carved cork, another is made from 
sets of draughtboard men, and one 
weird-looking stick i s made entirely 
of teeth. 

Ice from Mont B l a n c 
A n ice trust has formed t o cut i n t o 

.the Mont Blanc glacier at a height 
of 4,000 f e e t The ice is mined with 
dynamite and the blocks are cut into 
cubes and sent Into the valley b y a 
small-gauge railway. In the valley 
they are cleaned and then sent by 
train to southern France. The Ice 
trust pays its workmen $1 a day. 

Sensations of a Man Who Had Helped 
to Oo It. 

In the Globe Trotter of Nairobi, 
British East Africa, a traveler tells 
how he shot, but lost, an elephant: 
"The anthill we were trying to hide 
behind was so small that we had to 
take our hats off to be oui or s ight 
1 took a look over the top and near
ly lost my breath by discovering that 
the elephants were coming right to
ward us The male was walking first, 
and holding his magnificent head high 
in the air. and spreading his enormous 
ears straight out as if to catch the 
wind, and looked for all th« world 
like some oirate ship coining down 
with all sails set ready to put us out 
of existence The female came behind 
in the same fashion. I turned to tae 
shikari behind me and said, 'Good 
Leavens' They are coming right down 
on us" and at the same time looked 
round for a safer place, but there was 
nune The shikari motioned me to lie 
down and not to speak, and urged, 
'Good shoot, good shoot.' I whispered 
to Marlow 'If they come now I won't 
be abl* to shoot, my heart Is beating 
too fast' His answer did not tend to 
improve my condition much. He only 
replied. Buck up. man, they are com
ing ' I had a double-barrel ten-bore 
and solid bullets with cordite bafelnd. 
It was the only elephant gun la the 
party The shooting therefore was 
left with me, and I bad never fired 
a ten-bore In my life before. 

"if those blessed brutes would onj j 
sheer off a bit to the right or to t i e 
left Instead of coming down to Investi
gate that little Innocent wart In Crept 
of as it would be some con*olatlen. 
But not they, on they came, emitting 
the most uncomfortable sounds 
through their trunks and holding 
straight down on us. I began to won
der whether they would go round over 
the hill—it was only one step for that 
ieliow anyhow —and if they were going 
lound what side would they take? i 
dodged from one side to the other 
until they were within twenty yarns 
of us. and then to my relief It was 
evident that tney were going to pass 
on the right side, and It wasn't many 
seconds before the big fellow saunter
ed leisurely round the bill within hva 
yards of fine and apparently looked 
sleepily down on us fortunately an 
elephant's sight is very bad, and I re
ally don't think he saw us I lay fiat 
on my stomach and had great ditfl-
i ulty In getting the gun elevated snltl-
i lently to get a sight at his tem
ple I at last succeeded, however, 
ai.d let fly In my anxiety to kill at 
once I pulled both triggers 

"The report was like the boom trom 
a cannon and the recoil simply dou
bled me up like a concertina, while 
the breech Jever of the rifle strncK 
the bridge of my nose and side of my 
face so powerfully that It made j n s 
Insensible for a couple of seconds and 
made me bleed profusely. I jutaggwred 
to my feet while Marlow and the shi
kari both emptied their guns into 
the brute a head One would think 
this suffli lent ti> kill half a dozen ele
phants, but this on* stood dazed for a 
ft w moments and then, instead of top
pling over as it ought to have done, 
it threw Itself completely around said, 
taking its mate along, made off tor 
the woods as fa<U as it could go. leav
ing much blood behind. 

Perfumed Warming Pans . 
Perfumed warming pans are used 

in some of the country mansions of 
France. When guests remain over
night the host endeavors to discover 
the scent each prefers, and thus the 
•heats am impregnated with, heilo-
twpr, -toae, Illy Of otfcer desired mt-
fttmsL, 
- < 

Returning to Nature. 

In western New 8outh Wales and 
western Queenalanu, Australia, black 
aboriginal stockmen are common. 
Many of the landholders have Inter
ested themselves in the training of the 
young aborigines, teaching many ot 
them to read and write, and brlafirfng 
them up side by side with the waits 
children. The result has not ,been 
very encouraging. 8ays a writer: "I 
have known several Instances wbere 
aboriginal tribes of both sexes were 
taken completely away from their peo-
people and brought up In a white fina
lly. They were taught various ac
complishments, and spoke-English jpat 
as well as the white youngsters. But 
invariably, on the first opportunity, 
they relapsed into barbarism gflDd 
soon the only trace of their upbring
ing that remained to them was <tbelr 
faultless English One native £irl 
whom I knew was kept In a rsQned 
white home until she was 18; then, 
getting word of a native camp a d f 
miles away, she stole off to It, and 
when found she was sitting in a 4iaia-

jmJA' .(native hat ) , with her doffee* 
all discarded and a possum rug wrap-
red around her. 

"Undoubtedly the best black stdtk-
man that I ever knew fell away ln^Jhe 
same fashion. He had been broojiht 
up from a baby in a white family ,r*pd 
was noted for bis scrupulous cisjaBB-
cess and dandyish care-for eis*clotaws. 
On horseback he could hold -his o w n 
easily with the best men on tbe-ats-
tton. He.was.dreJBssd, from hjte w « e -
brimmed, soft felt hat to his long-raid
ing boots and spurs, exactly like -the 
other stockmen. He spoke perfect 
English, took part in the various 
sports, and, in fact, differed from the 
white stockmen aparently In one re
spect only, the color of his skin. He 
was at this time about 22 years old. 

"I left the station just then, and, 
returning three years Istor, I pulled 
up at an old 'mia-mia' to Question the 
occupants about the route. Begin
ning; in the usual pigeon Bmglisn, I 
was amazed when the half-naked, 
dirty and unkempt native who was 
sitt ing in the ashes replied in flrst-
class English. As his voice seemed 
familiar I looked at him more close
ly. 'Why, surely you're not Harry 
from Yaloo?' 'The same man, boss,' 
he replied. 'Soon after you left I mar
ried a girl of my own color and took, 
to the old l i fe ' And he kept to 1£." 

Everyman would rather cut down, ft 
'tree- than • plant, mm. 
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